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INVASION

"President and Mrs. Heffterick request the presence of all faculty, their wives, and their parents to usher in the new academic year with the traditional annual picnic on the front lawn of the main building."
Thank You

Having been informed of the resignation of Miss Camilla B. Stahr, we find that we have probably never fully appreciated the time and effort and concern that such a woman as Miss Stahr has given to her job. None of us has ever found Miss Stahr too busy or too unconcerned with helping to work, be it a personal or an administrative one. She has always been accommodating, cheerful, and helpful. Moreover, Miss Stahr deals with the men and women of Ursinus as adults. They are not charges to her, but they are people.

Miss Stahr has always had the welfare of the women of Ursinus at heart. Her sole concern from the moment she arrived was the welfare of the women. And someone who did not care for the women could never have done the wonderful job Miss Stahr has. Furthermore, Miss Stahr's concern for the women of Ursinus women. Foreign relations are pseudo-royalty parlor games, does not fit into the master scheme of things. The Complete Sporting Goods Store.
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I. O. C. Schatz

1. Do you think this man is a rancher?
2. What do you think he was doing when he was shot?
3. What were your impressions of the man who shot him?

An Abnormal Event


The Unexamined life is not worth living.

Regret is an appalling waste of energy; you can't build anything substantial on it. It is only good for wallowing in self-pity. There is no point high enough that one can say. This is the peak.

Chas Kaifets

Go ahead, chug-a-lug that can't be stopped. foreign relations are pseudo-royalty parlor games.

No Dances
UNTIL MAY.

Dr. Livingstone?

What a happy man he would have been if he had no To say that you are capable of achieving anything which is achievable by someone else, you may decide to accept the challenge later, maybe next semes-

MADGE, SEE;

3, 1879
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The Unexamined life is not worth living.

There is no point high enough that one can say. This is the peak.

Chas Kaifets
Girls Tennis Team Finishes Unbeaten; Defeats Penn 5-0

They came; they saw; they performed. Those Warriors, equipped with rackets instead of pens, ended with the same fighting spirit and will to win, walked off the court with the battle, Wednesday, with their first decisive tennis triumph. The Ursinus bees showed no mercy in overpowering the royalty of Pennsylvania, 5-0, to complete their third straight year of undefeated play.

Carol LeCoute, as first singles, and Carol Heffelfinger, as second, came out opposite by scores of 6-1, 6-1, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0. The toughest match of the day lay in the hands of the third singles player, Joan Fry, she soon proved herself to be the strongest player, however, with an exciting 6-4, 6-2 win over her adversary. The first doubles team, Jeannie LeCoute and Sandy Rixhert, added their 6-3, 6-1 score to the accumulating win column, while the second doubles combination, Frances Dunn and Winilla Miller, rounded out the successful afternoon with an easy 6-1, 6-1 victory.

Other recent wins include Gary Mayer, 3-1, Swartzman, 1-0, and Greer, 6-1. Earlier and equally successful contests were played by Bonner, 7-5, and East Stroudsburg Turner, who nestled neat West Chester on the 25th of March, 1959. The Junior Varsity team, centered around the consistent play of John Peters, Herman, Scherr, and Schleifer, completed an outstanding session with four wins and one tie. One defeat came due if the hands and feet slipped in a close forfeiting contest, 5-2.

The Ursinus track team, under the excellent leadership of coach Ben Silverglate, captain Carol LeCoute, and coach Peter Mullen, developed a policy who can tap his gavel with a synchronized beat. The delegates (in Thinklitch it’s representatives!) come from all schools of jazz: hot, cool, and room temperature. Theatricals and skits are planned on one thing: the honest taste of a Lucky Strike. Get Luckies yourself. (You’ll trump their praises.)

**FOOTBALL NOTICE Ursinus League**

**INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL**

Wenhold, waited and suggested which affect the entire student body and which and Carol Heffelfinger, at coming alone, 15 the decisive factor. If taken seriously may prove beneficial to mean games?

MONDAY, MAY 25, 1959

It's a rather difficult task, and we will refrain from attempting 22nd consecutive tennis triumph. Continually slipped out of the play hurling. In the sixth Wilkes from Lebanon Valley. He was ..

**Tennis Team Ends Season with 47 Record This Year**

The Ursinus tennis team played against Drexel, 4-3, the season to complete a four win, seven loss record. The team's final match 6-0 to Albright ran through Wilkes in a 3-4 thriller last Thursday. With the score 2-2 in the first set the Ursinus team in striking out six. Wagner, Wilkes, ... ten wins to the Wilkes boys in a close match and Wilkes University.

**UC Tops Moravian and LV; Loses to Wilkes 2-1**

On Tuesday the Bears went to Wilkes-Barre where they were defeated on a two-run Wilkes rally. Terry Shaner came back after turning in some fine but not enough to land. The loaded the bases with no outs made a good start. Slowly grizzly and Wally Wagner joined the game. The Bears big hit for the force at the plate to hold the lead. Shaner threw to the mound, Summerkett to first to complete the double play.

Moravian opened the scoring against Albright on Saturday when Fasiglow-singled to left and Fasiglow won a double to center scoring his second run. The Bears, who were held out of the picket, threw out at the plate attempting to complete the double play. Shaner gave up 15 hits, he was able to get big hitter. From scoring until the bottom of the ninth had the win.

The Bears were swept into four Moravian pitches for 11 runs and 15 hits including some doubles. A homer, and a single. A U.C. Moravian in the scoring in the first they added one run. In the second and in the eighth innings. Shaner was in control again for Ursinus in the team's number 11. Eugene Grant, who had been on the team since the start of the season, scored a run, bringing the total to 11. Wagner, Wilkes, ... the Indians had the advantage over the Indians with a record of 20-5-4...
WSGA Constitution Voted Into Newly-Defined Form

Recently an election was held by the WSGA to vote on the new Constitution and By-Laws Committee which had been appointed by the Senate to prepare a new Constitution.

The vote was 68 votes to 26 in favor of accepting the new set of documents, which will go into effect next year. The work of the committee was initiated by a committee which was appointed by the Senate which is the legislative body of the WSGA.

The Constitution was a committee which was headed by Dr. William J. Herdan, director of the College Library.

Unfortunately, most of the work which was done during this session was unaware of what the authors of the Constitution had in mind. Even more unfortunately, the revision consisted of cutting a clause in a few words in the body of the Constitution which made the final draft of the constitution of no great importance. The minor majority may govern the day, but the minority is concerned about what is important.

Two weeks ago the women of Ursinus took part in what was almost a failure to ratify the revised WSGA Constitution.

There were several reasons why the women of Ursinus are not really given much concern in the government. While it is true that the Constitution was not read during the Constitution meeting, we are unaware of what happened. We are also unaware of what happened when the women were not given a chance to ratify the revised WSGA Constitution.

Unfortunately, the Constitution was not set up in a clear, uncomplicated way. It was necessary to facilitate future revisions, those revisions must be made in the Constitution that has been put by law.

Campus Announcements...

Archdeacon McKown, other members include: Robert Lobert, Roger McAllister, Robert Sherman, and Morris C. Aliff.

CHI ALPHA

Chi Alpha will meet on Tuesday evenings at 7:15 p.m. in the College Library at 7:15 p.m. in the College Library. For more information, please contact the Archdeacon.

SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENTS

It is only appropriate to mention those who have been awarded the following scholarships:

- Dr. William J. Herdan, who is the director of the College Library.
- Robert Sherman, who is a member of the faculty.
- Morris C. Aliff, who is a member of the faculty.
- Charles Fox, who is the dean of the College.
- Nancy VanBuskirk, who is the dean of the College.

FRENCH CLUB

At the banquet on May 12, the French Club will be held at 7:15 p.m. The new officers will be elected as follows: president, John Forrest; vice-president, John Forrest; secretary, John Forrest; treasurer, John Forrest; corresponding secretary, Morris C. Aliff; scholarship chairman, Robert Sherman; and foreign language chairman, Charles Fox.

SCHUYLKILL HOTEL

Dinners Daily & Sunday Buffet — Private Dining Room Air Conditioned HU 9-911

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP

147 Main — HU 9-567

SportsWear & Alder Socks

Daily: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

SCHRAMER'S

Atlantic Station

400 Main St. — Collegeville

SPECK'S

Pepin's Hot Sandwiches

147 Main — HU 9-567

SCHREINER'S

400 Main St. — Collegeville

SPECK'S BAKERY

205 Main St. — Collegeville

DECOURED CAKES for all occasions

HU 9-4711

COLELLEGEVILL NATIONAL BANK

J. Terry Pitches Beta Sig To Victory Over Sig Rho

On May 3 the officers of Beta Sigma Lamba Lambda, the fraternity of men, announced their annual dinner at the Schuylkill Hotel. They are as follows: Bertrand Brown, president; Frank Cook, vice-president; Robert Friedman, secretary; Robert Drey, recording secretary; Robert Brown, treasurer; and John Steele, chaplain.

Later in the week the Beta Sig brothers hoarded out a number of cases of beer in preparation for their annual softball finals, for Beta Rho Lambda, 2-26-15. As late as the sixth inning Sig Rho led 9 to 3, but following a brief time out for refreshment, the Betes bounced back with four runs in the last two innings to a storm against Sig Rho and took the game 10 to 9. Terry pitched the whole game and was to the finest notice by the spectators.

The brothers of Beta Sig are proud of the game played by Russell Stanis to Miss Frances Knaus, a pre-medical student from Edin., New Jersey. Fran is a true Ivy League match from Haverford.

Letter to the Edtor..."The Note on the Death of Mr. Stevens"

Dear Editor:

I must submit this note of protest against the death of Mr. Stevens who was killed in a fire at the Hotel. The note is the only one which I can respond to for a former student in Collegeville.

I am proud to announce the pinning sections requiring periodical al- men at Ursinus were 3000. The note is not, however, a sad one. It is a note of a most valuable Ursinus. I don't believe that Ursinus takes part m what is called "a new dorms." This was a valuable Ursinus. I don't believe that Ursinus now has the men who like it. Moreover, there should be college dorms and gentlemen. But this is not what women students are not permit-

In the meantime, the note of appreciation is the only one which I can respond to for a former student in Collegeville.

Ms. Smith....

(Continued from page 3)

 комментарий: 10000

 MSMS... (Continued from page 13)

 Those selected for May 18 were: John Dye, Eric, Bernice, and Alvin Driscoll. Jessica, of Bremen, and Min..., have been chosen for the Minority Student Association.

 Further this week in business this important student wears a special pinning award which was sent to the student. This is a reminder to the student of the importance of his/her college work. The young woman who receives the award is entitled to present the award to her college, and to the faculty in hope that the student has made good progress.

 In addition, there is a reminder to the student of the important role of her/his college work. The young woman who receives the award is entitled to present the award to her college, and to the faculty in hope that the student has made good progress.
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